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The magnetically driven rotation of 300 nm diameter rods shows the surface viscosity of albumin at an
air-water interface increases from 109 to 105 N s=m over 2 h while the surface pressure saturates in
minutes. The increase in surface viscosity is not accompanied by a corresponding increase in elasticity,
suggesting that the protein film anneals with time, resulting in a more densely packed film leading to
increased resistance to shear. The nanometer dimensions of the rods provide the same sensitivity as
passive microrheology with an improved ability to measure more viscous films.
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The rheological properties of protein and surfactant
monolayers play a critical role in dynamic processes in
the food, pharmaceutical, and biomedical industries, and in
the human body [1–12]. Rheology is intimately coupled to
the organization and interactions of the molecules making
up these monolayers [4–13]. However, monolayer shear
viscosity, especially during adsorption, remains largely
unexplored due to the difficulty of decoupling the proper-
ties of the two-dimensional interfacial film from those of
the three-dimensional fluid [9,14].
This decoupling is quantified by B, the Boussinesq
number, which is the ratio of surface to bulk drag on a
probe of characteristic dimension, a:




s is the surface viscosity; w and a are the bulk vis-
cosities of water and air. As a  w, ðw þ aÞ  w 
103 N s=m2. To unambiguously measure the surface vis-
cosity, B  1. Current surface rheometers using macro-
scopic probes [3,4,6,15–17] have a resolution of
s  106 N s=m. However, surface viscosities can be as
low as 109 N s=m for soluble adsorbed monolayers
[2,9,11]; as a result, measurements of the surface shear
viscosity of absorbed protein or surfactant films are rare.
To investigate these films, we employed probes of nano-
meter dimensions [Fig. 1(a)], thereby reducing a and in-
creasing B for a given set of surface and bulk viscosities
[3,5–8,18].
While one and two particle passive microrheology
[9,11] are also sensitive to surface viscosities as low as
109 N s=m, the thermal motion of the probe is difficult to
follow for s  106 N s=m [5,12,19]. Actively driving a
ferromagnetic nanorod of length 3 m and diameter
300 nm [Fig. 1(a)] with a known torque applied by an
external magnetic field maintains the necessary sensitivity
while expanding the measurable range [Fig. 1(b)]. The
nanorod is sensitive to s  109 N s=m (Fig. 2) and
shows quantitative agreement with passive microrheology
[9]. Active microrheology reduces the time needed to do
individual measurements, allowing us to follow changes in
surface viscosity of adsorbed albumin films over a range of
time scales, including the initial stages of adsorption.
FIG. 1. (a) Magnetic nanorod (black cylinder next to white
arrows) reorients from perpendicular to parallel to the applied
magnetic field H. (b) tanðtÞ vs t for the reorientation of the
nanorods at the interface of a 2 mg=ml albumin solution for
various aging times. The nanorods reorient with an exponential
response [dotted lines are fit to Eq. (3), inset shows that
lnð tanðtÞÞ vs t is linear]. The scatter in the data is due to the
error in manual tracking (up to 1). The inductance time of our
magnetic coils 0:02 s.
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Albumin is the most abundant, surface-active protein in
the blood and forms a disordered monolayer on adsorption
to the air-water interface [20–23]. The surface viscosity
20 min after adsorption increases from 109 to 107 N s=m
with increasing bulk albumin concentration up to the same
concentration at which the surface pressure saturates
(Fig. 2). However, for each bulk concentration, the surface
viscosity increased by orders of magnitude as the film aged
(Figs. 3 and 4). The 4 orders of magnitude change on aging
reported here had previously been undetected due to the
sensitivity limit of macroscale surface rheometers [4,6,16].
The change in surface viscosity was surprising as much of
the change occurred after a stable surface pressure was
reached (Figs. 3 and 4), and spectroscopic techniques such
as Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) showed
little change in the secondary structure of albumin at the
interface [21,24]. What is equally surprising is that the
surface viscosity increased without a corresponding in-
crease in the elasticity; both passive and active microrhe-
ology show that the albumin film is primarily viscous [9].
This suggests that the increased viscosity is not due to
chemical crosslinking or gelation of the protein, but may
be due to a gradual annealing of defects in the film,
eliminating weak zones in the film and promoting jamming
of albumin molecules, which occurs long after the surface
pressure saturates [24,25]. The aging effects are indepen-
dent of the ionic strength of the bulk solution, ruling out
electrostatic ordering between the charged proteins as the
origin of the increased viscosity.
Nanorods 3 m long and 300 nm in diameter [Fig. 1(a)]
were synthesized by electrochemical deposition of nickel
into alumina templates as described previously [26]. The
magnetized [8,10,11] nickel nanorods were dispersed in a
90% isopropyl alcohol, 10% water solution and deposited
at the air-water interface with a syringe. The isopropyl
alcohol was allowed to evaporate for 30 min; the nanorods
were retained at the interface by capillary forces. To ini-
tiate each experiment, a fixed concentration of albumin
(bovine serum albumin, Sigma, St. Louis, Mo., 98% pu-
rity) was mixed into water (Millipore Gradient System,
Billerica, MA, resistivity 18:2 M=cm) or 150 mM saline
to final concentrations ranging from 0:02–2 mg=ml. A
magnetic field (10–120 G) was applied through home-built
electromagnetic coils to orient the nanorods. Individual
rods were visualized with a Nikon E3800 microscope using
a 50 long working distance objective. Videos of the rod
FIG. 3. Surface viscosity (large symbols) and surface pressure
(small symbols) for 2, 0.2, and 0:02 mg=ml albumin concen-
trations as a function of time after mixing. The surface viscosity
changes by orders of magnitude over hours, while the surface
pressure reaches an equilibrium value within minutes.
FIG. 4. Surface viscosity (large symbols) and surface pressure
(small symbol) vs time of aging of the film for low (milli-Q
water) and high (saline buffer: 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM CaCl2,
0:2 mM NaHCO3, pH 7:0) salt concentrations, for a bulk
protein concentration of 2 mg=ml. The dashed line indicates
the maximum surface viscosity that can be measured with
passive microrheology assuming a measurement time of 103 s.
FIG. 2. The surface viscosity (closed squares) of an albumin
solution 20 min after the initial adsorption as a function of the
solution concentration. The surface pressure (open circles)
shows a similar saturation with increasing concentration.




reorientations were recorded with a CCD camera con-
nected to a personal computer and digitized for analysis.
The rod is described by the angle,’ðtÞ, between the long
axis of the rod and the direction of the applied magnetic
field,H [Fig. 1(a)]. A balance of the magnetic and viscous
torques describes the reorientation of the rod at a viscous
interface:
omH sin’ ¼ frwl3d’=dt; (2)
the solution to which is
tanð’=2Þ ¼ expðt=Þ: (3)
The relaxation time  ¼ frwl3=omH gives the dimen-
sionless drag coefficient of the rod fr ¼ fw þ fs, which is
a sum of the bulk (fw) and surface (fs) drag. H is the
magnitude of the applied magnetic field, and om is the
magnetic moment of the nanorod of length l. The bulk drag
fw is constant and taken to be half that of the drag on a rod
of diameter d and length l (l=d ¼ 10) rotating in a viscous
fluid: fw ¼ =ð6½lnð2l=dÞ  0:8	Þ ¼ 0:24 [27]. However,
fs  fw, so the details are unimportant. The value of B for
a given surface drag coefficient fs was determined in
Ref. [11] and was used to calculate the surface viscosity.
The nanorods were aligned using a second magnetic
field perpendicular to H. At t ¼ 0, H was applied [and
the alignment field turned off so that ’ðt ¼ 0Þ ¼ 90,
Fig. 1(a)]. The rod gradually reoriented to align its long
axis with the applied field such that ’ ! 0. Figure 1(b)
shows tanð’=2Þ as a function of time for the rod reorienta-
tion for three different aging times of the albumin film.
Equation (2) provides an excellent fit to the data (inset to
Fig. 2), which gives , from which the surface drag co-
efficient, fs ¼ fr  fw, acting on the rod was calculated.
Using our analytical results, B was determined from fs
[11], and the surface viscosity of the interface was obtained
from Eq. (1). If there was a substantial elastic component to
the film [9], the simple exponential response [Eq. (3)]
would not fit the data, and the rods would not rotate
completely to align with the applied field as is observed
[’> 0 for t ! 1 in Fig. 1(b)] [28].
Figure 2 shows the surface shear viscosity of albumin
and the surface pressure (the surface pressure  is defined
as the reduction in surface tension from a clean interface
 ¼ o  , with o ¼ 72 mN=m for water) as a func-
tion of the bulk protein concentration 20 min after the
addition of albumin. With increasing protein concentra-
tion, the surface viscosity increased by 2 orders of magni-
tude until it saturated at bulk concentrations >0:2 mg=ml.
This is the same concentration range at which the surface
pressure saturated (Fig. 2) [29]. The surface pressure of
albumin, like many soluble proteins and surfactants, in-
creases with the logarithm of the concentration up to a
saturation concentration [29]. For albumin, the maximum
surface pressure (18–20 mN=m) is reached for concentra-
tions>0:1 mg=ml [29]. Neutron [21] and x-ray reflectivity
[23] measurements of albumin monolayers at the satura-
tion concentration show that the protein, which is a 4
4 14 nm ellipsoid, is disordered, but orients with its long
axis parallel to the interface. At higher bulk concentrations,
a partial second layer has been detected [21–23].
Figure 3 shows that surface viscosity evolved differently
than the surface pressure. As the film aged, the surface
viscosity of the monolayer increased by up to 4 orders of
magnitude, from 109 to 105 N s=m, over 1 h while the
surface pressure reached a steady value within minutes,
especially at higher concentrations. This suggests that the
interactions leading to the surface pressure are quite differ-
ent than those that determine the surface viscosity. FTIR
[30], neutron [21], and x-ray reflectivity [23] of albumin
films show that albumin molecules retain their globular
form during adsorption to the air-water interface and that
the increase in surface pressure is likely due to the resist-
ance to compression of the globular proteins [31,32].
However, these techniques are unable to detect subtle
changes in the tertiary structure or interactions of the
protein that must occur over hours to anneal packing
defects in the film, which likely induce the changes in
surface viscosity. While the surface pressure is indepen-
dent of the tertiary structure, interfacial viscosity appears
to be more sensitive to the interfacial organization [25].
Disordered proteins at the interface give rise to weak
resistance to shear, while organized structures are associ-
ated with increasing surface viscosity. The dramatic in-
crease in surface shear viscosity implies significant
structural changes to the adsorbed protein film with time
that are difficult to detect by other means.
In the absence of any alterations to the primary structure
of the protein, this increase in viscosity must result either
from hydrophobic interactions between the protein mole-
cules, electrostatic interactions, or some form of annealing
of defects in the monolayer. The formation of a partial
second layer with increased concentration [21] is not likely
to increase the surface viscosity by orders of magnitude.
Proteins at the interface can partially rearrange to expose
their hydrophobic parts to the air while retaining their
primary structure, thus leading to slow conformational
changes [20,24]. Partial conformational changes during
film aging may lead to noncovalent interprotein bridges
(disulfide links or hydrogen bonds) to occur between pro-
tein molecules at the interface [24]; this gradual evolution
could lead to the slow formation of a network or gelation
[6,24]. However, in the absence of any detectable increase
in the elasticity of the film [9], the initial increase in
viscosity is inconsistent with the formation of a two-
dimensional gel [6]. Spectroscopy does not show signifi-
cant breaking or formation of disulfide bonds.
It has been suggested that long-range electrostatic inter-
actions between charged ‘‘colloidal’’ proteins may en-
hance ordering [33] at the air-water interface, which




could result in a corresponding increase in surface viscos-
ity. Figure 4 shows that both the surface viscosity and the
surface pressure of albumin are independent of the ionic
strength of the bulk phase. Albumin films reached similar
values of surface viscosity within 40 min on both sub-
phases, and the surface pressure reached the same satura-
tion value within 10 min. Evolution of any two-
dimensional structure in the protein film is not due to
electrostatic repulsion between the proteins. Therefore,
we attribute the 4 orders of magnitude change in surface
viscosity of the films to the formation of an annealed film
as a result of noncovalent interprotein interactions.
In conclusion, we present a new active microrheology
method of measuring the surface shear viscosity of ad-
sorbed films at the air-water interface. This new technique
has the same sensitivity as one and two particle microrhe-
ology, can measure more viscous films, and is in quantita-
tive agreement for similar films [9,11]. The increased
sensitivity and range of the nanorods allows us to detect
the 4 orders of magnitude increase in the surface viscosity
during the first two hours of film aging, from 109 to
105 N s=m, which occurred long after the film attained
a saturation surface pressure. This dramatic change in the
surface viscosity with aging shows that the structure of the
albumin films evolve over long times, suggesting changes
in the interprotein interactions that lead to an annealing of
the initial film. Previous attempts to use larger magnetic
rods to measure an equivalent ‘‘surface viscosity’’ of 30–
150 nm thick films of silicone oil on water [8] showed that
the rod dynamics were inconsistent with the results ex-
pected for monolayer films [18]. A film of silicon oil on
a glycerol-water subphase showed the hydrodynamic ef-
fects of an effective two-dimensional compressibility
and deviated significantly from the incompressible two-
dimensional protein films examined here.
This evolution of surface viscosity may have interesting
implications in both science and technology. Inhibition of
lung surfactants by serum proteins, including albumin,
accompanies lung injury, which can result in adult respi-
ratory distress syndrome, an often fatal disease [22,23].
The dramatic increase in surface viscosity of albumin with
time may help explain the progression of surfactant inhi-
bition and possible new treatments. Albumin is also widely
used in food processing, as a stabilizer for foams, etc.; in
these applications, the evolution of surface viscosity and
albumin structure plays a key role. The maximum surface
viscosity that may be obtained by passive microrheology,
assuming a response time of probe particles 103 s, is of
order 106 N s=m, which is more than an order of magni-
tude less than that we have measured for the albumin films.
Our results show that the nanorod viscometer provides a
uniquely sensitive and practical tool for surface rheological
studies.
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